OUR MISSION

We are Chicago’s Jesuit, Catholic University—a diverse community seeking God in all things and working to expand knowledge in the service of humanity through learning, justice, and faith.

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO admits students without regard to their race, color, sex, age, national or ethnic origin, religion, sexual orientation, ancestry, military discharge or status, marital status, parental status, or any other protected status. Otherwise qualified persons are not subject to discrimination on the basis of disability. Loyola is an equal opportunity educator and employer.

Information in this brochure is correct as of October 2019.

UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSION OFFICE
Lake Shore Campus • 1032 W. Sheridan Road • Chicago, IL 60660
800.262.2373 • LUC.edu/undergrad

OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES & GREEK AFFAIRS
Damen Student Center 127 • Lake Shore Campus • 1032 W. Sheridan Road • Chicago, IL 60660
773.508.8850 • LUC.edu/saga

OFFICE OF CAMPUS RECREATION
Halas Recreation Center • 1032 W. Sheridan Road • Chicago, IL 60660
773.508.2602 • campusrec@luc.edu

GET INVOLVED

Part of the Loyola Experience is your life outside the classroom: the new friends you’ll make, the memories you’ll share, and the activities you engage in. Connect, learn, and engage beyond the books through Student Activities & Greek Affairs (SAGA) and Campus Recreation. These offices are part of a whole division designed to enhance your life at Loyola. Make the most out of your time here—get involved!

LUC.edu/saga
GETTING INVOLVED

Many students choose to get involved in one, or more, of our more than 300 registered student organizations. They’re a great way to meet new people, develop relationships with professional staff members, and gain invaluable leadership experience. Check out the full list of all of the registered student organizations online.

COMMUTER STUDENT LIFE

If you plan to commute to Loyola, our office of Commuter Student Life will help you enrich your Loyola experience with opportunities to connect with classmates and resources to help you make a smooth transition to Loyola.

SPECIAL EVENTS

Don’t want to commit to a club or organization but still want to be involved? SAGA’s got you covered! SAGA hosts a series of special events during the year—and you’re the guest of honor.

- WELCOME WEEK
- STUDENT ORGANIZATION FAIR
- NEW YEAR’S FESTIVAL
- FINALS BREAKFAST

LUC.edu/saga

STUDENT GROUPS

Here is a sample of some of our student organizations:

- 45 Kings Improv Team
- AcA’fellas
- Advocate LGBTQ
- African Student Alliance
- Black Cultural Center
- Latin American Student Org
- Hindu Student Organization
- CHANGE
- LUC Dance Marathon
- Colleges Against Cancer
- Best Buddies
- Debate Society
- Middle Eastern Student Association
- College Democrats
- College Republicans
- Loyola Kendo Club
- Pre-Veterinary Medicine Club
- Muslim Students Association
- Student Environmental Alliance

SORORITY & FRATERNITY LIFE

LUC.edu/greeklife

Sorority & Fraternity Life (SFL) offers you an opportunity to get involved in a community dedicated to scholarship, service, leadership, and unity. The SFL community comprises 15 percent of Loyola’s undergraduate student population, and consistently maintains a higher cumulative average GPA than the all-University average.

- Interfraternity Council (IFC)
- • Beta Theta Pi
- • Delta Sigma Phi
- • Sigma Chi
- • Tau Kappa Epsilon
- • Phi Kappa Phi

- Multicultural Greek Council (MGC)
- • Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
- • Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
- • Alpha Phi Lambda National, Inc.
- • Delta Pi Lambda Sorority, Inc.
- • Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
- • Lambda Phi Epsilon Fraternity Inc.
- • Lambda Theta Alpha Latin Sorority, Inc.
- • Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Panhellenic Council
- • Alpha Chi Omega
- • Alpha Delta Phi
- • Alpha Sigma Alpha
- • Chi Omega
- • Kappa Kappa Gamma
- • Phi Sigma Sigma
- • Kappa Delta

CAMPUS RECREATION AND WELLNESS

LUC.edu/campusrec

The Department of Campus Recreation provides recreational and social experiences that build community and promote values-based activities in preparing you to live a balanced and healthy lifestyle. Through Campus Recreation, you’ll be connected with fitness and health programs and resources, organized and informal activities, and several recreational facilities.

ATHLETICS

NCAA DIVISION I

LoyolaRambler.com

Loyola is a member of the Missouri Valley Conference and competes in more than a dozen men’s and women’s sports, including: basketball, cross-country, golf, soccer, softball, indoor and outdoor track and field, and volleyball.

INTRAMURAL/CLUBS

LUC.edu/campusrec/sports

Join an intramural sports or club team. With clubs ranging from ice hockey to Ultimate Frisbee, you’re bound to find something for you. Or, start your own club sport!

RAMBLE OUTDOORS

LUC.edu/outdoors

The Ramble Outdoors program serves the Loyola community by providing integrated educational experiences designed to foster the student promise of care for self, care for others, and care for the environment. Using the outdoors as classrooms, you’ll participate in group-based activities that provide space for reflection and leadership development.